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Abstract 

A non-contact capacitive sensing system has been developed for guiding automated 
welding equipment along typical v-groove geometries. The Multi-Axis Seam Tracking 
(MAST) sensor has been designed to produce four electric fields for locating 
and measuring the v-groove geometry. In this system, the MAST sensor is coupled with 
a set of signal conditioning electronics making it possible to output four varying voltages 
proportional to the electric field perturbations. This output is used for motion control 
purposes by the automated welding platform to guide the weld torch directly over the 
center of the v-groove. This report discusses the development of this capacitive sensing 
system. A functional description of the system and MAST sensor response characteristics 
for typical weld v-groove geometries are provided. The effects of the harsh thermal and 
electrical noise environments of plasma arc welding on sensor performance are discussed. 
A comparison of MAST sensor fabrication from glass-epoxy and thick-film ceramic sub- 
strates is provided. Finally, results of v-groove tracking experiments on a robotic welding 
platform are described. 
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Capacitive Sensor for High Resolution Weld Seam Tracking 

1. Introduction 

Large classes of manufacturing operations require the precise tracking of a gap or seam 
between mating parts. This is particularly true in the field of welding. In automated 
welding machines, precision fxturing of the parts is often required to hold the weld joints 
in precise location. Such precision means that preprogrammed trajectories can be exe- 
cuted by the motion equipment. While this is successful in some applications, several 
difficulties can arise. As welding is a thermally active process, thermal deformation of the 
plates can cause weld-joint locations to change. Also, small-lot manufacturing operations 
can make it prohibitively expensive to manufacture the precision fixturing required to lo- 
cate the weld joint precisely. As a result, weld seam tracking sensors are often required to 
guide the automated welding equipment along the weld joint geometry. 

As parts are being processed, seam-tracking sensors provide the error signals that the 
manipulator uses to follow the desired seam accurately in real-time. These data are fed 
back to the machine controller that modifies the nominal trajectory to compensate for 
mismatch in the joint, misalignment of the fixture, and process-induced distortions of a 
workpiece. Thus, a wide variety of "disturbances" can be rejected by the control system. 
This results in a useful processed part. Seam tracking sensors permit automation and 
robotics to be applied to small-lot welding operations at a cost-effective rate. 

This report focuses on how a noncontact Multi-Axis Seam Tracking (MAST) sensor can 
be used in an automated welding system. The MAST sensor is simple, low in cost, 
requires little maintenance, and can be readily applied to a variety of automated seam- 
tracking or feature-tracking problems. Because it does not come into contact with the 
weld plate, the sensor can locate weld grooves more quickly, thereby reducing the time 
required for processing. This report describes the MAST sensor's principle of operation 
and response characteristics around typical weld v-groove geometries. Experiments that 
tested the MAST sensor's ability to survive in the thermal and electrical environment 
associated with welding are discussed. Sensor fabrication methods are also discussed. 
Finally, experiments in real-time weld seam tracking on a robotic platform are reviewed. 

2. System Components 

2.1 Capacitive Sensing Technolow. A unique, noncontact capacitive sensing technol- 
ogy that locates and measures objects has been developed and patented.' A MAST sensor 
based on this technology has been designed. The sensor is easily used to locate key fea- 
tures on a weldment and to track the weld seam geometries in real-time? Figure 1 is a 
photograph of the sensor; Figure 2 is a diagram of the sensor. 
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The MAST sensor is fabricated from an inexpensive, multi-layer printed circuit board 
(PCB) and is - 15-cm long and 2.5-cm wide. The tip of the sensor consists of four 
capacitor electrodes that provide tracking information in the Ay and Az directions, and the 
Ap orientation (rotation about y). Sensor signals are carried to signal conditioning elec- 
tronics by a cable connected to the edge connector located opposite the tip. 

The MAST sensor generates four electric fields that are affected by changes in sensor 
position relative to the weldment. Changes in the electric fields are detected as capaci- 
tance variations and are converted to voltage changes by the signal conditioning elec- 
tronics. These electric fields are shown in Figure 3. 
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Edge connector 

Decoupling 
Capacitors 

Mounting Holes 

0 0  

Electrode 2 
(4 on reverse) 

Electrode 1 
(3 on reverse) 

Figure 2: Diagram of the Multi-Axis Seam Tracking (MAST) sensor 

Figure 3a shows the MAST sensor positioned directly over a typical weld v-groove. Two 
"side-looking" fields are shown associated with electrode pairs 1-2 and 3-4. When the 
sensor is directly over the v-groove as shown, the voltage associated with the fields is 
equal. As the sensor and v-groove become misaligned, there is an imbalance in the volt- 
ages associated with these fields. The magnitude of the difference between these voltages 
is proportional to cross-groove (y) displacement, while the sign of the difference indicates 
the direction (+y or -y) of misalignment. 

Figure 3b shows a cross-sectional view of the MAST sensor positioned over the v-groove. 
Two "down-looking" fields are formed between electrode pairs 1-3 and 2-4 (into the 
page). The sum of the voltages associated with these fields is proportional to the distance 
above the groove (z). The difference between the voltages is proportional to the 
orientation relative to the cross-groove (y) axis. 

2.2 Signal Conditioniw Electronics. A set of signal conditioning electronics is located 
remotely from the robot arm. These electronics provide the driving signals for the MAST 
sensor and process the return signals to provide an analog output to the robot controller. 
Figure 4 shows a photograph of the signal conditioning electronics. The signal condition- 
ing electronics consist of three boards mounted in a chassis. An oscillator board generates 
the driving frequencies and reference signals for the individual channels of the MAST 
sensor. 
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3a) Top View 

3b) Cross-Sectional View 

Electrode 3 Electrode 1 

Electric Fldd for forword - 
Figure 3. MAST Sensor Principle of Operation (The top view illustrates "side- 
looking" fields while the cross-sectional view illustrates "down-looking" fields) 

To avoid coupling between channels, two separate frequencies in the 100 kHz range drive 
the four MAST channels. A synchronous detection board processes the return signals 
from the MAST sensor to provide analog output to the robot controller. The system out- 
puts four varying voltages, which can be read directly into the robot controller through 
analog to digital (AD) converters. A personality board provides the required intercon- 
nections between the synchronous detection board and the oscillator board to drive the 
MAST sensor. 

3. Sensor Design and Fabrication 

MAST sensor technology uses multiple, spatially directed electric fields for multi-axis 
position measurement. These electric fields interact with the workpiece to produce 
capacitance changes that are measured using a synchronous detection technique. 

The electrical schematic for the MAST sensor is shown in Figure 5. Two different 
frequency oscillator signals are connected to Electrodes 2 and 3. Electrodes 1 and 4 are 
positioned such that four capacitors are formed in spatially distinct directions. The 
displacement currents between electrodes are converted to an output voltage via the op 
amp and the feedback capacitor. The outputs of these charge amplifiers consist of the sum 
of two amplitude-modulated signals at the two driving frequencies. By detecting the 
amplitudes of the two frequencies separately using synchronous detectors, signals 
corresponding to the sensor capacitance value can be obtained. In Figure 5,  for example, 
the amplitude of frequency component f l  at the output of the upper charge amplifier 
corresponds to the capacitance between Electrodes 1 and 2. Similarly, the f2 amplitude 
corresponds to the capacitance between Electrodes 1 and 3. 
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Figure 4. Signal Conditioning Electronics 

In the actual sensor layout, there are a number of undesirable capacitances that may exist 
between the sensor electrodes or the interconnecting traces. Because the sensor positional 
resolution is limited by the smallest capacitance changes that can be measured, it is critical 
to optimize the sensor electrode shape and conductor layout to enhance sensitivity while 
reducing the effect of parasitic capacitances. 
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Figure 5. Electrical Schematic of the MAST Sensor 

3.1 Electrode TiD Design Strategies. As indicated in Figure 3, the MAST sensor 
incorporates four electrodes to generate four independent electric fields. The shape and 
the spacing of the electrodes determines the spatial orientation of the corresponding field. 
However, the measured capacitance is actually the parallel combination of a sensor 
capacitance (CI~) ,  which varies with distance from the workpiece, an interlayer parasitic 
capacitance (Cip), and a parasitic free-space capacitance (f2fr-e). (See Figure 6.)  To 
enhance the sensitivity, the parasitic capacitances must be reduced to the degree that the 
desired change in the sensor capacitance represents a larger fraction of the total measured 
capacitance. 

The interlayer parasitic capacitance can be reduced by placing a ground plane beneath the 
electrodes. Minimizing the thickness of the dielectric between the electrodes and the 
ground plane minimizes the interlayer parasitic capacitance due to a shielding effect. 
Reducing this layer also increases the capacitance from the electrodes to ground. Because 
the charge amplifier configuration results in a virtual ground at Electrodes 1 and 4 (see 
Figure 5), capacitances to ground from any of the electrodes or their interconnecting 
traces do not affect the MAST sensor sensitivity. Nevertheless, these capacitances must 
be considered since they increase by tens of picofarads the electrical load the oscillator 
must drive. 
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/ / /  

Figure 6. Sensor Capacitances 

The free-space parasitic capacitance occurs between the sensor electrodes and any direct 
path between electrical connections to either of the oscillators. Care must be taken either 
to shield the oscillator cabling or to prevent cabling from moving in the space adjacent to 
the electrodes or charge amplifiers. Additionally, it is critical to ground any shielding ade- 
quately, because a floating shield will become capacitively coupled to the oscillator line. 
Note that a human hand holding an unshielded ribbon cable can produce large amounts of 
free-space coupling that will disrupt all measurements. 

The feedback capacitances in the charge amplifier circuits determine the gain of the sen- 
sor. Because these are relatively small (- 2 pF), the interlead and intertrace capacitances 
between the op amp output and inverting input stages can appreciably alter the nominal 
design gain. It is important to lay out traces so that conductors that connect the feedback 
elements in the two charge-ampWier stages are identical. Even differences in the volume 
of solder used to connect the components can alter the uniformity of sensor gain across 
charge amplifiers. 

3.2 Stratem Modification for Thick-Film Fabrication. The strategies described above 
are important in fabricating MAST sensors using glass-epoxy or FR4 substrates. As part 
of this laboratory-directed research and development (LDRD), Sandia also attempted to 
fabricate sensors using thick-film technology on ceramic substrates. 

Ceramic fabrication of the MAST sensor could extend high-temperature operation. It 
would do so at the expense of additional brittleness and susceptibility to breakingupon 
unintentional contact with the workpiece. By incorporating fired ink resistors and inter- 
digitated electrode capacitors, it should be possible to use laser trimming to equalize 
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charge-amplifier gains. By locating the integrated circuit further from the electrodes and 
possibly incorporating a heat-shielding tube, the MAST sensor can be used in welding, 
plasma cutting, and other high-temperature operations. 

However, Sandia efforts at fabricating ceramic, thick-film sensors met with only limited 
success. The thick-film process is an additive one; each screen printing builds up an 
additional layer. Since printed-circuit-board (PCB) fabrication is subtractive, the con- 
ductor layers designed for a PCB cannot be directly copied to a thick-film design. A 
different set of designs is required to produce screens suitable for multi-layer thick-film 
fabrication. 

The blind vias used in PCB fabrication are difficult to construct using thick-films. These 
vias provide the interlayer shielding required for optimal operation. In our experiments, 
most of the three-hole blind vias on the ceramic sensors were electrically shorted to the 
ground planes. In addition to thick-film problems, it is difficult to manufacture symmetri- 
cal ground planes because of the relative thicknesses of the ceramic substrate and the 
fired-ink dielectric layers. 

4. Environmental Considerations for Welding 

In order to become a functional sensor for welding applications, the MAST sensor must 
survive and it must supply functional data during the harsh environment created by 
the welding process. Of concern is the MAST sensor's capability to survive the high 
temperature and high electromagnetic noise environments generated by the welding 
process. Tests to evaluate the MAST sensor's performance in these environments were 
conducted. 

MAST sensor testing was performed using two automated plasma arc welding setups. 
Initial testing was performed on a research system in Department 183 1. This system 
consists of a plasma arc welding torch deployed from a stationary position, and a welding 
power supply. Part motion was achieved with a set of x-y stages for providing translation 
in two directions. Tests on the system consisted of mounting the sensor at varying 
distances from the weld torch and executing a variety of weld and motion schedules. 

Subsequent testing was performed on the HAWCS 11 robotic arc welding system de- 
scribed in Section 7. These tests had the MAST sensor mounted at a fixed distance of 
1.75 inch from the weld torch. Our primary concern in these tests was to evaluate MAST 
sensor performance in: 

1. the thermal environment of welding 
2. the noise generated during pilot arc initiation 
3. the noise generated during dc welding 
4. the noise generated during variable polarity (ac) welding. 
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To evaluate the thermal survivability of the PCB version of the MAST sensor, the sensor 
was mounted at distances varying from 1 inch to 6 inches from the center of the weld 
torch. Weld current maximums were: 

Distance from 
Torch 

(inches) 
1 
1 

1.75 

50 amps in the direct current mode and 45 amps (at 6 inches from torch) in the 
variable polarity mode on the Department 1831 system 

Weld Current Result System 
Current Mode 
(amps) 

20 Vp Pass Department 183 1 

250 Vp Pass HAWCS II 
50 dc Pass Department 183 1 

250 amps in the variable polarity mode on the HAWCS II system. 

Table 1 summarizes the minimum distance and maximum amperage tests for each system. 
The sensor successfully survived the thermal environment associated with all these tests 
with no degradation in output. Figure 7 shows evidence of this for the test run on the 
HAWCS system at 1.75 inch distance from the torch with 250 amps weld current in the 
variable polarity mode. The figure shows a test that traverses down the length of the part 
while welding. Plotted is the sensor signal formed by subtracting the two side-looking 
readings. This is the signal used for seam tracking purposes. The fact that the sensor 
output returns to its baseline level at the end of the test is evidence the sensor has survived 
the thermal environment. The noise levels shown in Figure 7 are discussed in Section 7. 

Table 1: MAST Sensor Thermal Tests 

Effects of the electromagnetic noise generated during pilot arc initiation and dc welding 
were evaluated on the Department 183 1 welding setup. Figure 8 shows the output from 
all four sensor channels during pilot arc initiation and dc welding at 35 amps with no torch 
motion. The sensor was mounted 6 inches from the torch for this test. Pilot arc initiation 
occurred during the first second of the test. No effect is seen on the sensor output. Weld 
arc initiation occurred at 13 seconds into the test. A small noise spike can be seen on 
Channel 3. The weld arc was extinguished at 23 seconds into the test. Small noise spikes 
can be seen on Channels 1,2, and 3. The dc welding current had no significant effect on 
the sensor output. Figure 9 shows the same test conditions with part motion. Sensor 
signals are observed to decrease as the sensor moves along the test part, and then increase 
at motion reversal. This is due to the system tracking the sensor away from the seam 
center. (No sensor-based motion control was performed on the system in these evalua- 
tions.) At motion reversal, the weld arc is extinguished and the sensor is guided back 
across the welded section. By comparing the output with weld torch on and off we 
observed that the dc welding current had no significant effect on the sensor output. 
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Figure 7. Side-Looking Sensor Output With 250 Amp Variable Polarity Welding 
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Figure 8. Effect of DC Weld Current on MAST Sensor Output (No Part Motion) 
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Figure 9. Effect of DC Weld Current on MAST Sensor Output (With Part Motion) 

Effects of the electromagnetic noise generated during variable polarity (ac) welding were 
more significant in the early evaluation. Figures 10 and 11 document testing on the 
Department 183 1 system by comparing the output of the side-looking channels without 
and with weld current, respectively. Plotted is the difference between side-looking 
channel readings, which is the signal used for seam tracking purposes. Test conditions for 
this run were 20 amps weld current with the sensor mounted 1 inch from the weld torch. 
In both tests, the sensor was guided along the test part with motion reversal at the end. 
The sensor was then guided back over the previous section. This section of the test 
depicted in Figure 11 had been welded. 

Comparison of the plots shown in Figures 10 and 11 shows a significant coupling of the 
noise generated by the variable polarity mode of welding into the sensor output. The 
resulting output was unacceptable for seam tracking. This demonstrates the need for 
improving proper grounding connection between the MAST sensor system and the 
welding system, and for improving signal filtering within the MAST signal conditioning 
electronics. As no seam tracking experiments were planned for this system, no attempts 
were made to resolve the noise problem on this test setup. The improved output of the 
MAST sensor system on the HAWCS robotic system is discussed in Section 7. 
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5. System Calibration 

The incoming MAST sensor signals are calibrated with respect to the weld v-groove 
geometry. Calibration is required so that these signals, in A/D counts, can be converted to 
absolute distances with respect to the v-groove. Calibration data was collected for a range 
of v-groove sizes to examine the sensitivity of the sensor to size variation. Figure 12 
shows the typical v-groove geometry and the range of sizes we examined. 

60' 

Figure 12. Typical V-Groove Geometry. (Sizes examined: X [inches] = 5/16, 1/4, 
3/16, 1/8, 1/16.) 

Calibration involved scanning the MAST sensor across the v-grooves to obtain data for 
both the y and z axes (see Figure 13). Figure 14 shows data collected for scans in the y 
direction at various z heights above the 3/16" v-groove. Plotted is the difference between 
the two side-looking sensors, (1-2) minus (3-4). The plot shows a single-period signal 
that crosses zero at the point of symmetry corresponding to the v-groove center. The 
magnitude of the signal decreases as the z scan height increases. Figure 15 compares the 
sensor output at a 1 mm scan height for the 5 cross-sections shown in Figure 13. Figure 
16 shows the data collected for down-looking sensor (1-3) at various heights above the 
3/16" v-groove. This signal reaches a minimum value at the location that corresponds to 
the v-groove center. The signal characteristic for the other down-looking sensor (2-4) is 
identical to that shown in Figure 16. 
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Our strategy in real-time seam tracking is to use MAST output to position the sensor 
directly over the v-groove center before tracking begins. Assuming that seam-tracking is 
reasonably accurate, the sensor will remain in the vicinity of the groove center near the 
zero crossing (see Figure 14). Since the slope of the sensor output is approximately linear 
near the zero crossings, a linearized gain can be used to represent the y-axis behavior. The 
seam tracking experiments discussed in this report were conducted at a tracking height of 
1 mm above the v-groove top surface. 

Calibration parameters were also determined for controlling the height (z) above the 
groove during tracking. This calibration was performed by placing the sensor directly 
over the groove and varying the distance from the groove. In the z direction, the down- 
looking sensor signal decreases monotonically as height z increases. A linearized cali- 
bration gain was obtained by approximating the slope of the z axis sensor output at the 
1 mm desired tracking height. 

6. Sensor Simulated and Experimental Characteristics 

The down-looking MAST sensors were simulated in 2D using the ElectroO boundary 
element software package. The simulated sensor was "moved" across a surface. (See 
Figure 17 where the surface is represented by a cross section of a series of 9.5 mm OD 
tubes.) The mutual capacitance between the down-looking electrodes was calculated for 
different sensor distances from the gap between the tubes. The data are plotted as solid 
lines in Figure 18. As expected, the signals are at a maximum when the sensor is directly 
over the gap. This is explained by the fact that the shielding effect of the tubes on the 
sensor electric fields is at a minimum at this position. As the sensor is moved further from 
the gap toward the top surface of a tube (distance = 4.25 mm), the signals reach a mini- 
mum value of capacitance as the shielding effect increases. 

The MAST sensor was experimentally tested using a fixture consisting of a flat bundle of 
9.5 mm OD tubes. The sensor tip was oriented parallel to the seam axis as indicated in 
Figure 17. Data values were collected as the sensor was moved perpendicularly to the 
bundle surface in the y axis (across the gaps) for 1 and 2 mm heights (above the surface). 
Data from the down-looking sensors is plotted (as symbols) versus distance from the tube 
gap for two different nominal heights (in z) above the nozzle bundle in Figure 18. 

The minimum and maximum values of the experimental data have been linearly scaled to 
match the simulated values. Notice that the model accurately predicts the shape of the 
response curves throughout the nonlinear profile. Because the electric fields extend pri- 
marily along the z-axis, the down-looking sensors exhibit a greater sensitivity to changes 
in this distance than do the side-looking sensors. This is noticeable in Figure 18 where the 
dynamic range of the signal at 2 mm above the surface is significantly smaller than that for 
a 1 mm distance. These down-looking sensors are primarily used to control the motion of 
the robot toward the test fixture or weld plate surface. 
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Figure 19 shows a plot of the two side-looking sensor signals, their difference, and a 
down-looking sensor output as the sensor was scanned along the y axis of the tube bundle 
at a distance 1 mm above the surface. Notice the phase differences between the signals. 
The down-looking sensor signals are in phase with the gap, rising to a maximum at the 
gap location. The value of the difference signal goes to zero at both the centers of the 
seams and at the tops of the tubes due to the symmetrical geometry at both locations. The 
sum of side-looking sensor signals, SL12 and SL34 (not shown in Figure 19), exhibit 
positive peaks at locations over the tops of tubes and negative peaks at seams. Thus, the 
difference signal identifies the locations of symmetry, while the sum of the sensor signals 
identifies whether the location is a tube top or a seam. This sensor information is used to 
locate a seam precisely by directing the robot to drive the sensor tip to zero. This will 
balance the readings of the side-looking sensors by making them equal to zero. The 
sensor tip is driven to zero while maintaining a minimum value for the common-mode 
side-looking sensor signal. 
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7. Robotic Welding Experiments 

7.1 Robotic Hardware and Sensor Interface. The MAST sensor system was inter- 
faced to a robotic arc welding system so that experiments in seam-tracking of typical weld 
v-groove geometries in real-time could be conducted. The robotic arc welding platform is 
shown in Figure 20. System components include a Motoman K-30 robot. This articu- 
lated, 6 degree of freedom robot is capable of lifting 30 kg (66 lbs.). A plasma arc weld- 
ing torch and wire feed guide is deployed from the tool face plate. The welding power 
supply is a Hobart Advanced Systems variable polarity power supply. The system pro- 
vides welding currents of up to 300 amps. The currents can be supplied in both the dc and 
the variable polarity (ac) modes. A gas and water circulation system circulates cooling 
water to the torch and controls the flow of plasma and shielding gas to the welding torch. 
Cooling water is provided from a closed-loop radiator system. The entire system is con- 
trolled from the Hobart Advanced World Control System (HAWCS) LI shown in Figure 
21. This is a VME-based controller that provides integrated control over the welding 
process, robot motion, and the gas and water circulation system. Application software is 
developed in the RAlL programming language. 
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Figure 22. MAST Sensor Interfaced With Welding Torch and Wire Feeder Guide 

7.2 Seam Tracking Experiments. Seam tracking experiments were conducted to de- 
monstrate that the MAST sensor system was capable of tracking weld v-grooves in real- 
time while welding with weld wire feed. Output from the MAST sensor was used'in real- 
time to guide the robot and welding equipment along the seam. Real-time seam tracking 
required that Sandia design a control system capable of producing a fast, stable response 
from the robotic equipment. Figure 23 shows the system block diagram for the cross- 
seam regulation system where the difference between the two side-looking sensors was 
driven to zero. In this system, a proportional, integral, derivative (PID) control algorithm 
acts on the error signal to generate a position command for the robot. The resulting robot 
motion positions the MAST sensor with respect to the weld v-groove. Misalignment 
between the sensor tip and the groove center results in a tracking error that is measured by 
the MAST sensor. The sensed tracking error is fed back to form the error signal that is to 
be driven to zero. 
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Figure 23. System Block Diagram 

Real-time seam tracking on the HAWCS II system was accomplished by using a system- 
provided, low-level, real-time offset package. This package provides the user access to 
PID filters with user selectable gains. The PID fdter operates on a user-defined error 
signal and attempts to drive the error to zero. A HAWCS 11 concept called I/O Points 
is used to define the error signal. These points are updated at a rate of 20 Hz. 

A series of experinients was conducted that ultimately demonstrated the system's ability to 
track a 1/4" v-groove during variable polarity welding at 250 amps current. The variable 
polarity pulse was 19 msec forward current and 4 msec reverse current. The tracking 
speed was 2.5 d s e c .  Figure 24 shows output from this tracking experiment. Plotted in 
this figure is the difference between the two side-looking sensors: CH1 - CH4. The con- 
trol system attempts to drive this error signal to zero. Weld-current initiation and seam 
tracking began at - 8 seconds into the tests. Figure 24 shows that some noise did couple 
into this sensor output, but the signal was sufficient for successful tracking of the seam. 
Figure 25 shows a photograph of the welded v-groove. 
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8. Conclusions 

This report has covered the successful development of the MAST sensor as a viable weld 
seam tracking system. We have demonstrated that the sensor can survive in the harsh 
environment associated with welding, and provide output that can be used by the motion 
control system for successfully tracking weld v-groove geometries. 

Issues that will require continued investigation are the electromagnetic noise environment 
generated by the variable polarity mode of welding. While it has been successfully demon- 
strated that coupling of this electromagnetic noise into the sensor's signal condition elec- 
tronics can be reduced to sufficient levels for successful v-groove tracking, the consistency 
with which this noise is reduced needs to be improved. The current implementation relies 
heavily on proper grounding between the signal conditioning electronics and the welding 
equipment. Noise levels that result from the grounding will be influenced by how equip- 
ment is rearranged. Consistent guidelines for the proper relative placement of the elec- 
tronics and ground connections need to be established. This is important because it affects 
the extent to which this technology will influence other automated welding platforms. 

Additional investigations into the fabrication of MAST sensors using thick-film technology 
on ceramic substrates need to be conducted. Our efforts in this study demonstrate that 
current sensor designs for thin-film fabrication techniques did not translate well to thick- 
film fabrication techniques. Continued thick-film studies could resolve current problems 
and yield suitable designs. The technology would benefit from improved high-temperature 
sensor performance, since the improvement would mean that the MAST sensor could be 
physically located closer to the weld torch. 

Several other improvements in the area of sensor technology need to be investigated 
before a fully functional weld seam tracking sensor is viable. The implementation 
discussed in this report concentrates only on symmetrical v-grooves. The seam tracking 
strategiescurrently used rely on this symmetry by tracking to the zero error point that 
corresponds to the seam location. However, other joint geometries (such as lap and bevel 
joints) will require different strategies for tracking the torch at the proper joint location. 
In this report, we have also focused on straight grooves. While the current configuration 
of the MAST sensor will successfully track grooves with large radius of curvatures, these 
radius of curvature limits need to be determined. Furthermore, new sensor electrode geo- 
metries will be required for an even smaller radius of curvatures. Finaily, weaving of the 
weld torch to create the proper molten weld pool geometries is also a common welding 
practice. However, moving the torch also causes the MAST sensor to move relative to 
the joint. Strategies for processing the resulting sensor signals to determine the seam 
location need to be developed. 
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